GARRETT COUNTY HERITAGE AREA
MANAGEMENT PLAN

2. HERITAGE RESOURCES
DESCRIBING GARRETT’S HISTORIC, CULTURAL,
NATURAL, AND SCENIC RESOURCES

HERITAGE RESOURCES
Chapter 2 provides a description of Garrett
County’s heritage resources, which include
transportation resources as well as
historical, cultural, architectural,
archeological, natural, scenic, and
recreational resources. All of these
combined resources work together to form
the basis for Garrett’s tourism industry. In
particular, heritage resources are the
physical sites, structures, and infrastructure
for the Heritage Area that assist in telling
the story of the Garrett County Heritage
Area. They also serve as major attractions.
SOURCE: Peter Johnston & Associates

2.1: SUMMARY
Garrett County is blessed with a multitude of heritage resources. These are all linked by the county’s
modern transportation system, which includes vehicular access routes (highways, roads, streets, etc.)
and pedestrian access routes (trails, waterways, and greenways). It is these linkages that allow people
living in neighboring states and counties to travel to Garrett and enjoy the many significant resources in
the region. Chapter 2 of the Garrett County Heritage Area Management Plan (Heritage Plan) provides
the basis for identifying heritage resources, which includes:
Defining primary physical linkages connecting heritage resources (highways, trails, etc.);
Describing the importance of heritage resources in the Heritage Area; and
Describing heritage resources for future preservation and protection.

2.2: TRANSPORTATION RESOURCES
The mountainous topography of Garrett County has provided a challenge for travelers ever since the
first settlers entered the region in the mid 1700s. Existing American Indian trails formed the basis for
early travel across the area until the creation of Braddock’s Road and later the National Road. Over time,
wagon roads and trails gave way to railroads and eventually the modern road and highway system with
the invention of the automobile. Transportation resources are the physical linkages in the Garrett
County Heritage Area that connect heritage resources. They provide a system for tourists and residents
to find their way to the many destinations in the Garrett County Heritage Area. These routes can travel
highways and roads, town streets, scenic byways, greenways and trails, and bikeways.
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PRIMARY AND SECONDARY HIGHWAYS & ROADS
Primary highways are the most important transportation
network in Garrett County. These highways connect
travelers and visitors from neighboring counties and
states to the county’s internal road system. Primary
transportation routes include: 1) United States Interstate
68 (I-68); 2) United States Alternate Route 40 (U.S. Rt. 40
Alternate); and 3) United States Route 219 (Rt. 219)
U.S. highways in Garrett County are the principal arterials
for transporting people, goods, and services in the
Heritage Area. I-68 is the primary transportation route in
Garrett County (highest level of use), connecting to neighboring Allegany County in the east and West
Virginia in the west. Connectors to I-68 include Rt. 40 Alternate and Rt. 219. Rt. 40 Alternate provides
connections to the Casselman River Bridge and State Park as well as the Penn Alps Spruce Forest Artisan
Village. Rt. 219 connects to I-68 as well as Deep Creek Lake and the Towns of Accident and Oakland.
These roads owe their origins to Indian trails, Braddock’s Road, and the Historic National Road.
SOURCE: The Historic National Road Brochure,
Maryland Office of Tourism.

Secondary highways and roads in Garrett County include: MD Rt. 495, the more scenic alternate route to
219; MD Rt. 135, which runs east-west connecting Deer Park to Altamont, Swanton, and Bloomington;
MD Rt. 38, which connects Kitzmiller to Rt. 135; MD Rt. 42, which connects Friendsville to neighboring
towns in Pennsylvania; and MD Rt. 560.
GARRETT COUNTY SCENIC BYWAYS
Maryland’s Scenic Byways Program is administered by the Maryland Department of Transportation’s
(MDOT) State Highway Administration (SHA) in coordination with various state and local agencies that
promote economic development, tourism, and the conservation and preservation of cultural and natural
resources. SHA established the state scenic byways program to enhance quality of life and pride in local
communities as well as to enhance visitor appeal by identifying, promoting, and encouraging the
responsible management and preservation of the State’s most scenic, cultural, and historic roads and
surrounding resources.
Scenic byways are core components of the Heritage Plan in terms of transportation, wayfinding, and
interpretation. Residents and visitors can use these byways as linkages to large tracts of protected
natural lands and other attractions even in the most isolated and scenic parts of the county. Scenic
byways are transportation routes that provide scenic views, while also forming the primary physical
linkages between heritage area attractions (heritage resources).
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The Historic National Road: The Historic National Road Scenic Byway is one of Garrett County’s most
important physical linkages and heritage resources. The entire byway is 170 miles long running from
Baltimore City to the Maryland State Line in Garrett County. Traveling the route takes approximately
four and a half hours and passes through Baltimore City as well as Baltimore, Howard, Carroll, Frederick,
Washington, Allegany, and Garrett Counties. The Historic National Road Scenic Byway is an All American
Road.
As an important part of Garrett’s Colonial history, sections of the National Road were encampments
during the French and Indian War, first for Colonel George Washington and later for General Edward
Braddock. U.S. Route 40 descends to Little Meadows, where General Braddock’s expedition camped in
1755.1 The Stone House Inn, the Casselman River Bridge, as well as the Penn Alps Spruce Forest Artisan
Village and historic Stanton Mill are all located near the route. Other prominent historic areas include
the Towns of Grantsville and Friendsville, the location of many hotels and inns along the 19th century
National Road.
Other Scenic Byways: Maryland’s five scenic byways in Garrett County include the National Freeway,
the Savage River Road, the Coal Heritage, the Glades, and Cunningham Swamp. These scenic byways
have been consolidated as the Mountain Maryland Scenic Byway, a singular theme. This important
effort requires the development of a Corridor Management Plan (CMP) with Allegany County, Maryland.
Each of the individual scenic byways listed below will be sub-themes under the larger Mountain
Maryland Scenic Byway. The purpose of this consolidation is to preserve the original intrinsic qualities of
each individual route while also providing simplification and improvement in terms of marketing and
economic development. Subthemes on the Mountain Maryland Scenic Byway would include the
following:
The National Freeway subtheme extends 85 miles from Hancock, Maryland to Friendsville on I-68.
The unique geology of the Allegheny Mountains can be seen on this highway passage.
The Savage River Road subtheme is 23 miles and traverses the Savage River State Forest, a 53,000
acre preserve. This preserve contains over 50 miles of foot trails, 10 miles of cross country skiing,
and recreational opportunities for boating, fishing, and swimming.
The Coal Heritage subtheme is 51 miles and highlights mining history, passing by the towns and
villages of Bloomington, Kitzmiller, Shallmar, Deer Park, Mountain Lake Park, and Oakland.
The Glades subtheme is 31 miles and traverses the central plateau of the county, taking visitors from
Oakland past Deep Creek Lake to the rural village of Bittinger in the north. This route connects the
Coal Heritage subtheme with the Cunningham Swamp subtheme.
The Cunningham Swamp subtheme is 23 miles, passing through ancient bogs and swamps in the
Allegheny Highlands. Along this route travelers see the historic villages of Bittinger and Swanton.

1

Ibid, 89.
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WATER-TRAILS, GREENWAYS, TRAILS, & BIKEWAYS
Waterways, greenways and trails, and bikeways also are important for transportation, wayfinding, and
interpretation. Residents and visitors can use these linkages to access towns, interpretive venues,
natural areas, and recreation facilities. One key objective of the Heritage Plan is to expand trail offerings
and create new trail links. This includes linking the existing trail systems in Maryland to the Allegheny
trail system in Pennsylvania (Great Allegheny Passage and Allegheny Trail Alliance).
Water-Trails: Garrett County’s waterways were the primary routes of travel for pioneers. Today, rivers,
streams, and creeks are used by residents and tourists alike for fishing, swimming, boating, kayaking,
and rafting. Garrett County has one existing water trail, the Youghiogheny River, and one planned
water-trail for the Potomac River State Forest Area.
Existing water-trails include the Youghiogheny River Scenic Wild Water Trail, which includes resting
areas and a destination points along the river. According to the 2005 Garrett County Land Preservation
and Parks and Recreation Plan (LPPRP), a national study determined that the Youghiogheny possesses
substantial natural values, especially outstanding whitewater, the impressive scenic beauty of narrow,
heavily forested gorges, and excellent trout fisheries. The Maryland Department of Natural Resources
(DNR) owns approximately 3,012 acres of land along the Youghiogheny River. It is one of nine scenic
rivers in the State recognized in the Scenic and Wild Rivers Act of 1972. The Youghiogheny River is the
only river classified as wild, noted for its inaccessibility and primitive character. This is a distinction that
applies to the river segment that flows from Millers Run to the southern corporate limits of the Town of
Friendsville.
Greenways and Trails: The Maryland Department of Transportation’s State Highway Administration
administers the Maryland Recreational Trail Program (see Table 2-1). This is done in coordination with
various State and local agencies to promote economic development and tourism as well as the
conservation and preservation of cultural and natural resources.
Greenways and trails are located in the following areas: Garrett State Forest Greenway; Potomac River
Greenway; Piney Mountain Trail System; Herrington Manor State Park Trail System; Margraff Plantation
Trail System; New Germany State Park Trail System; Savage River Park Trail System; and Polar Lick Trails.
Multi-use trails include trails for pedestrians and bicyclists. Some of these trails are designated for offroad vehicle use. Most of Garrett County’s multi-use trail systems are located in the Garrett and Savage
River State Forest Management Areas. Multi-use trails include the following:
Piney Mountain Trail System (Garrett State Forest);
Herrington manor State Park Trail System(Garrett State Forest);
Margraff Plantation Trail System (Savage River State Forest);
New Germany State Park Trail System(Savage River State Forest); and
Popular Lick Off-Road Vehicle Trail System (Savage River State Forest).
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TRAIL SYSTEM
Potomac River
Garrett
Piney Mountain
Herrington Manor
Deep Creek Lake
Swallow Falls
Savage Mountain
New Germany
Meadow Mountain
Margroff Plantation
Negro Mountain
Monroe Run
Poplar Lick
TOTAL

TABLE 2-1: GARRETT COUNTY GREENWAY & TRAIL SYSTEMS
LOCATION
NUMBER OF MILES IN SYSTEM
Potomac State Forest
11
Garrett State Forest
9
Garrett State Forest
3
Herrington Manor State Park
10
Deep Creek Lake State Park
4
Swallow Falls State Park
2
Savage River State Forest
17
Savage River State Forest
6
Savage River State Forest
11
Savage River State Forest
8
Savage River State Forest
8
Savage River State Forest
6
Savage River State Forest
6
101

Peter Johnston & Associates
*Note: Rudy’s Outdoor Adventures at the WISP Resort complex offers direct access to over 25 miles of trails.

Bikeways: The Maryland Department of
Transportation’s State Highway Administration
(MDOT/SHA) has constructed bicycle and
pedestrian lanes on approximately 200 miles of
State road shoulders in Garrett County. These
shoulders range in width from less than four feet
to more than eight feet. Bikeways not only
provide a transportation lane for bicyclists but
also Garrett’s Amish and Mennonite populations,
which still use horse and buggy to traverse
county areas.
In 2002, MDOT developed the Maryland
Statewide 20 Year Bicycle and Pedestrian Access
Master Plan. The stated goal of the Plan is to
“integrate and expand the State’s bicycle and
pedestrian facilities, creating a connected
network of on-road, off-road, and transit-related
accommodations. The purpose is to encourage
and facilitate increased levels of bicycling and
walking and improve access for individuals with
disabilities.
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SOURCE: Maryland Statewide 20-Year Bicycle and
Pedestrian Access Master Plan.
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2.3: HISTORIC RESOURCES
Historic resources are the physical
reminders of the past, providing an
important link to Garrett County’s shared
culture. Garrett County was first settled in
the mid 1700s, early in our nation’s history.
At this time, the land that would become
Garrett County was the colonial western
frontier and settlers in the region were
both ambitious and strong minded. During
this period of early settlement many
significant sites and structures were
created, some of which have survived the
test of time and still stand today. These
sites and structures make up Garrett
County’s most important historic resources
and should be protected and preserved for
future generations to strengthen the
Garrett County Heritage Area and the
county’s tourism program.
Historic structures are important for
preserving Garrett County's link to the past, SOURCE: Maryland Historical Trust, Historic Photos for Garrett County
particularly key character defining buildings
within the natural landscape. Historic structures support the tourism economy, which is the single
largest source of revenue generation for the county. It is important to note that many significant historic
structures in Garrett County have been demolished with time and many more are currently endangered.
Adverse weather conditions combined with costly improvements have left some structures in a state of
severe deterioration. Therefore, heightened preservation is important to save what remains.
NATIONAL REGISTER OF HISTORIC PLACES (NRHP)
Approximately 20 sites in Garrett County are listed on the National Register of Historic Places (NRHP).
These include the following sites and/or structures listed in Table 2-2 and shown on Map 2-4. The
Casselman River Bridge, along the old National Road, was the first important historic site in Garrett
County to be listed on the NRHP, when it was created in 1966. Many other prominent historic sites and
structures in Garrett County were listed in the early 1970s (10 sites total). Nine additional sites were
listed in the first half of the 1980s and no new sites have been listed for the last 24 years (1985 to 2009).
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TABLE 2-2: NATIONAL REGISTER OF HISTORIC PLACES - GARRETT COUNTY (2011)
NRHP HERITAGE SITE
NRHP NUMBER
LOCATION
Casselman Bridge; National Road
NR 6
MD Route 40
U.S. Interstate 68 Grantsville
Fuller-Baker House
NR 47
MD Rt. 40 west of Grantsville
*Meyer Site
NR 174
Westernport vicinity
Tomlinson Inn and the Little Meadow
NR 195
MD Route 40
U.S. Interstate 68 Grantsville
Oakland Railroad Station (B&O
NR 208
Oakland, Liberty Street
Railroad Station)
*Hoye Prehistoric Village Site
NR 289
North of Oakland
Garrett County Courthouse
NR 344
Oakland, 3rd and Alder Streets
Pennington Cottage
NR 377
Deer Park, Deer Park Hotel Road
Bloomington Viaduct
NR 412
Potomac River south of MD Route 135
**National Road Inns
NR 1353
MD Route 40
NR 1354
U.S. Interstate 68 Grantsville
**Stanton’s Mill and Complex
NR 721
MD Route 40
U.S. Interstate 68 Grantsville
***Mountain Lake Park Historic
NR 756
Mountain Lake Park
District
***Oakland Historic District
NR 783
Oakland
Anderson Chapel
NR 796
Swanton
Mercy Chapel at Mill Run
NR 818
Selbysport vicinity
Kaese Mill
NR 831
Accident vicinity
Glamorgan
NR 827
Deer Park vicinity
Creedmore
NR 841
Mountain Lake Park, 510 G Street
James Drane House
NR 849
Accident-Bittinger Road

LISTING DATE
1968
1971
1973
1973
1974
1975
1975
1976
1976
1976
1983
1983
1984
1984
1984
1984
1984
1984
1985

Source: National Register of Historic Places/Maryland Inventory of Historic Places, Maryland Historical Trust
*Archeological sites of national historic importance;**National Road Inns include the Main Building at Penn Alps and the Casselman or
Drover’s Inn; ***Historic Districts represent multiple and concentrated historic sites and structures.

The Maryland Historical Trust (MHT) has seven historical easements in Garrett County. This includes the
following: 1) James Drane House in Accident; 2) the Casselman River Bridge in Grantsville; 3) Stanton’s
Mill Complex in Grantsville; 4) the Compton School on New Germany Road; 5) Center Street Elementary
School in Oakland; 6) the Oakland B&O Railroad Museum; and 7) the Kitzmiller Company Store.
MARYLAND INVENTORY OF HISTORIC PLACES (MIHP)
Historic sites and structures are an important man-made legacy for Garrett County, defining character.
Such sites and structures are the physical attributes and core historic features of the Heritage Area.
Some 1,096 historic sites and structures for Garrett County are listed by the Maryland Historical Trust
(MHT) in the Maryland Inventory of Historic Places (MIHP). The MIHP forms the larger network of
historic resources in Garrett County. The MIHP has a Geographic Information System (GIS) layer that
provides for the location of these sites and structures as well as relevant listing information in an
attached database. The MIHP can assist in the management of the county’s historic resources to achieve
the goals and objectives of the Heritage Plan. The highest level of resource concentrations are indicated
in county municipalities and along the Old National Road route (Alternate MD Route 40 and I-68).
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TOWNS AND RURAL VILLAGES
Garrett County Towns: Garrett
County has eight major
incorporated municipalities,
including: 1) Accident; 2) Deer
Park; 3) Friendsville; 4) Grantsville;
5) Kitzmiller; 6) Loch Lynn Heights;
7) Mountain Lake Park; and 8)
Oakland. Each town in Garrett
County is unique with its own
special heritage resources. These
resources form the core of the
county’s historic and cultural sites
and structures. Municipalities in
Garrett County were incorporated
Historic Districts, such as the Town of Mountain Lake Park, provide important
in the 19th and early 20th
historic resource concentrations and are a primary component of the Heritage Area.
centuries as follows: 1) Oakland
SOURCE: Town of Mountain Lake Park Panorama, 1906.
(1862); Grantsville (1864); Deer
Park (1884); Loch Lynn Heights (1896); Friendsville (1902); Kitzmiller (1906); Accident (1916); and
Mountain Lake Park (1931).
TABLE 2-3: GARRETT COUNTY – RURAL VILLAGES
RURAL VILLAGES
Altamont
Hoyes
Asher Glade
Hoyes Run
Avilton
Hutton
Bittinger
Kearney
Bloomington
Keyser’s Ridge
Browning Mill
McHenry
Crellin
New Germany
Elder
Redhouse
Finzel
Sang Run
Gnegy Church
Selbysport
Gorman
Table Rock
Gortner
Tasker Cors
Thayerville

Garrett County Rural Villages: Garrett County has
twenty-five (25) unincorporated rural villages, which are
located in the county (see Table 2-3). Like towns, some
rural villages represent important nodes in the Heritage
Area. Rural villages also represent areas where heritage
resources often are located and concentrated. Many of
the villages are the products of coal, timber, lumber, and
milling industries in Garrett County’s historic
development.
GARRETT COUNTY HISTORIC DISTRICTS

Peter Johnston & Associates

According to Article 66B of the Annotated Code of
Maryland (Planning & Zoning Enabling Act), Sections 8.01 to 8.17, “Historic Area Zoning,” local
jurisdictions may designate “…boundaries for sites, structures, or districts, which are deemed to be of
historic, archeological, or architectural significance.”2 Local historic planning allows property owners in
designated historic preservation districts to access significant tax credits, low-interest loans, and grants
to repair, restore, and/or renovate important historic properties.
2

Annotated Code of Maryland Laws: Article 66B: Planning & Zoning Enabling Act, Sections 8.01 to 8.17: Historic Districts and Zoning.
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Two local historic districts are located in Garrett County in the Towns of Mountain Lake Park and
Oakland, the county seat. Historic Districts are important because they represent areas where historic
resources are most concentrated. These are primarily located in municipal area however some county
rural villages have resource concentrations. The designation of Historic Districts can assist property
owners to meet the financial burdens for the maintenance of old homes through grants, tax credits, and,
in some cases, low interest loans from the Maryland Historical Trust (MHT). Valuable heritage resources,
located in municipalities, are important economic resources for the growing industry in heritage tourism
in Garrett County.
Oakland Historic District: The Town of Oakland Historic District has more than 200 buildings of various
architectural styles. Second Street residential buildings date from the late 1890s to the 1920s. These
structures exhibit a range of architectural types including Italianate, Second Empire, and Queen Anne to
Shingle, Georgian, Revival, and Bungalow styles. This unique mix makes Oakland’s Historic District a
critical heritage resource. In particular, the Baltimore and Ohio (B&O) Railroad Station is a large Queen
Anne structure built in 1884 and listed on the National Register in 1974. The downtown area in Oakland
has a range of different historic buildings that primarily serve as local shops and residences.
Mountain Lake Park Historic District: The Mountain Lake Park Historic District is bordered by Oakland
Avenue, Youghiogheny Drive, the B&O railroad tracks, and D Street. It contains a unique mix of resort
Victorian architectural styles, which were listed on National Register in 1983. The community began in
the 1880s as an important center for a Chautauqua, New York type religious movement in Maryland.
The original resort town includes 145 buildings, many late 19th century summer homes, which are
brightly painted and represent Gothic Revival or rural Queen Anne architectural styles.
HISTORIC CHURCHES & RELIGIOUS INSTITUTIONS
Noteworthy historic features in Garrett County include churches and cemeteries. The largest historical
period of church construction began at the turn of the 20th century and lasted around 20 years until
1920. This period of high growth rates and church proliferation coincides with a large wave of
immigration from Europe. As shown on Map 2-5 below, Garrett County has 109 historic churches of
various denominations. Two of these churches are listed on National Register of Historic Places and
include Anderson Chapel (NR-796) and Mercy Chapel at Mill Run (NR-818).
ARCHEOLOGICAL SITES
The State of Maryland lists many archeological resources in Garrett County (see Map 2-5 below). Two
special sites are identified in Garrett County including Meyer Archeological Site and the Hoye PreHistoric Archeological Site as pre-history American Indian sites. In addition, Fort Alice, near Oakland,
Maryland, is a Civil War archeological site of great importance not yet listed by the State. Fort Alice is an
important archeological site for the Town of Oakland.
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2.4: CULTURAL RESOURCES
Many unique cultures have come together in Garrett County. This includes German, Irish, English, Dutch,
and Italian immigrants as well as Amish and Mennonite religious communities, who located in the
county in the mid 19th century. These converging cultures created unique places with interesting
histories that should be remembered and highlighted in the county’s Heritage Program. Cultural
resources present opportunities for education and interpretation.
INTERPRETIVE CENTERS

SOURCE: Peter Johnston &
Associates

Interpretive facilities are heritage resources used to “tell the story” of
Garrett County. They provide services and can illustrate the region’s
distinct character. Often the facilities and the services they provide,
bring the past to life through education and awareness programs,
exhibits, and celebrations that illustrate a glimpse of historic life,
industry, and customs in the region. Artifacts, documentation, exhibits,
videos, and oral histories all combine to provide a network of resources
for visitors and residents to learn about Garrett County and its
surrounding areas. Most importantly, interpretive centers include
museums and other facilities that form part of the tourism support
infrastructure in the county (see Map 2-6 below). Key interpretive
facilities in Garrett County include the following:

Garrett County Historical Museum: Operated by the Garrett County Historical Society, the Garrett
County Historical Museum, located in Oakland, Maryland, offers a wide array of historical artifacts from
the county’s past. This unique collection spans the entire history of Garrett County exhibited in
thoughtful interpretive displays. The Historical Museum’s website also provides a short history of the
county authored by local historian and county personality Mr. John Grant. This handout was used for a
Garrett County history course taught at the local Community College from 2001 to 2002. The museum
serves as both an interpretive and educational facility for the county.
Oakland Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Station: The Baltimore and Ohio (B&O) Railroad Station is located in
Oakland, Maryland and is one of the county’s most prominent historical sites. It was constructed by the
B&O Railroad in 1884. The Oakland B&O Station is one of the oldest train stations in the country.
Facilities include a small gift shop that offers both interpretive materials and local arts and crafts. The
Station is surrounded by other historic buildings in downtown Oakland that offer a unique range of
shops and services. In 2009, the Garrett County Historical Society assumed management of the Oakland
B&O Railroad Station from the Town of Oakland.
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Spruce Forest Artisan
Village: Founded by Alta
Shrock, who was one of the
first Mennonite women to
earn a doctorate degree, the
Spruce Forest Artisan Village
is an arts and heritage center
located near the Town of
Grantsville just off of U.S.
Interstate 68 and Route 40
along the Old National Road.
The museum is supported by
grants from the State of
SOURCE: Peter Johnston & Associates
Maryland and the Garrett
County Arts Council. The
village is composed of a collection of authentic log cabins and historic structures from Garrett County’s
early colonial period. The site hosts a Village Church and Stanton’s Mill. This small historic area
showcases the history of Western Maryland. It also provides for many important heritage events and
festivals. Craft studios and galleries are open to the public and include the Old Red Barn gift shop, the
Fernwood Gallery and Soap Maker, as well as the Penn Alps Craft Shop and Restaurant. The Spruce
Artisan Village is one of the county’s most important interpretive resources. In addition, the village is
advantageously located near U.S. Interstate 68 and Grantsville, Maryland, one of the first stopping areas
in Garrett County for travelers.
James Drane House: The James Drane House is located
near Accident, Maryland. It serves as a period house
museum exhibiting early construction methods during
the county’s initial settlement. According to John
Grant, it was one of the first log cabins in the county,
originally built by William LaMar circa 1797 to 1800. It
became the Drane Family home in 1803. Drane
originated from Prince George’s County intent on
building a tobacco plantation. “However, the climate of
Garrett County proved unsuitable for growing
tobacco.”3 The James Drane House is owned and
operated by the Accident Cultural and Historic Society, formed in 1987. The restored building was
completed in 1994.
SOURCE: Maryland Historical Trust

3

History of Garrett County, John Grant, Garrett Community College.
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Friend Family Association Heritage Museum: Located in Friendsville, Maryland, the Friend Family
Association Heritage Museum is a museum of historical artifacts and genealogical resources, which are
located in the library. “John Friend Sr. is considered to be the first permanent settler in Garrett
County…coming to Garrett by way of the McCullugh Path from Virginia in 1764.”4 The family, including
John’s son Gabriel and brother Andrew, located near an Indian Village on the Youghiogheny River
(modern-day Town of Friendsville). The purpose of the facility is to collect, preserve, and share the
history of Garrett County’s first pioneer family with its descendants, who are located all over the
country.
Western Maryland Oral History and Coal Mining Museum: Located in McHenry, Maryland, near Deep
Creek Lake, the Western Maryland Oral History and Coal Mining Museum is an oral history series offered
by the Garrett County Community College. This series includes stories and memories from Western
Maryland’s coal mining communities in Alleghany and Garrett Counties. One interesting educational
component of the series is that it focuses on female miners and their contributions to the industry and
local life.
Kitzmiller Coal Mining Museum: The Kitzmiller
Coal Mining Museum, located in the Town of
Kitzmiller, is dedicated to featuring historic
artifacts and information related to the region’s
coal mining history. This includes the Town of
Kitzmiller and the neighboring rural village of
Shallmar, built on the Potomac River by the coal
industry in the early 20th century. The museum
also focuses on the important roles that railroad
played in the region.
Deep Creek Lake Discovery Center: The Deep
The Town of Kitzmiller is located in the eastern part of Garrett
County along the Potomac River near the West Virginia border.
Creek Lake Discovery Center is a Maryland
The Kitzmiller area, and the drive along Rt. 38, is among the
Department of Natural Resources interpretive
most scenic.
environmental education center. The 6,000
SOURCE: Peter Johnston & Associates
square foot facility is located near Deep Creek
Lake and includes a classroom and conference areas with modern audio and visual technology. The
Center provides hands-on exhibits that showcase the natural resources of Western Maryland. The
purpose is to educate the public regarding the flora, fauna, and resources of the region including its
cultural and historical connections to logging and coal mining. The Deep Creek Lake Discovery Center is
one of Garrett County’s most important interpretive resources. Rangers, naturalists, and volunteers
provide daily educational programs. Hikes focus on bird-watching and wildlife. Programs focus on
wildlife management, Deep Creek Lake, development and conservation issues, as well as boating safety,

4

Ibid, 1.
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aquatic vegetation, and trail stewardship. The Deep Creek Lake Discovery Center also hosts an aquarium
with native fish species and other aquatic species from lakes and rivers in mountainous areas.
Garrett County Chamber of Commerce & Visitor’s Center: The Garrett County Chamber of Commerce is
a nonprofit organization that provides support facilities and services for businesses and the tourism
industry. Membership is comprised of 700 businesses. The Chamber’s primary goal is to foster economic
growth. This includes the marketing and advertising of Deep Creek Lake as well as the promotion of
recreation and resource offerings in the county. Travel information is offered at a Visitors Center in
McHenry, Maryland. Brochures, videos, and other information regarding Garrett’s history and culture
also are offered at the Visitor’s Center. In addition, marketing services and a convention and visitors
bureau also are offered. The Chamber is a business association supporting economic development,
while preserving the quality of life in Garrett County.
Garrett County Arts Council: The Garrett County Arts Council is located near Deep Creek Lake. The
Council hosts a gallery for local arts and crafts providers. Assistance through the Council includes grants
and an endowment fund for local artisans. Programs and projects include a literary journal publication,
periodic workshops, and an annual performing arts showcase. The Council is directly involved in the
“Autumn Glory Heritage Craft Fest” and maintains a rotating fine art exhibit at the county’s Chamber of
Commerce Visitor Center.
FEDERAL AND STATE FORESTS AND PARKS
Many of Garrett County’s federal and state parks
maintain facilities and services dedicated to educating
the public on the important natural resources in the
county. This includes the following State Parks: Big
Run, Casselman River, Deep Creek Lake, Herrington
Manor, New Germany, and Swallow Falls. Federal
parks include the Youghiogheny Lake (reservoir) and
Recreation Area and the Jennings-Randolph Lake and
Recreation Area. Some of these parks have facilities
and services that specifically focus on historical and
environmental interpretation and education. Garrett
County’s natural resources are a core component of
its heritage resource inventory. Much of Garrett’s
unique natural wonders are preserved in these park
areas, an important heritage legacy for the county.
The Maryland Department of Natural Resources is an
important partner in resource that can assist in
developing the Heritage Area including stewardship,
wayfinding, marketing, and interpretive strategies.
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Federal and state forests and parks and recreation
areas are abundant resources in Garrett County and
one of the primary draws for tourists to the region. The
Maryland Department of Natural Resources is an
important partner for the future development of the
Garrett County Heritage Area.
SOURCE: Peter Johnston & Associates

2.5: NATURAL AND RECREATIONAL RESOURCES
Anyone who has travelled to Garrett County
can recall the beautiful pristine natural areas
and scenic vistas located in the county. The
low rolling hills, mountains, rivers, streams,
and varied valleys of Garrett County have a
high degree of scenic appeal for tourists. The
most popular landscape features in the area
include mountains, cliffs, and other severe
surface variations like waterfalls and
cascading rapids. Natural and scenic areas,
including parks and recreation sites, are one
of the strongest components of Garrett
County’s Heritage Area and its heritage
tourism industry.
NATURAL RESOURCES

Garrett County’s mountains, forested areas, and scenic wild
rivers are a critical component of the region’s heritage resource
inventory.
SOURCE: Peter Johnston & Associates

Garrett County’s most important heritage attractions are its natural landscapes and resources. These
scenic areas are a primary draw for tourism to the region. The clear pristine waters of streams and
rivers, as well as the low rolling foothills covered in farmland and forests, rank high on scenic quality
evaluations. For this reason, preserving the existing natural features of the county’s most appealing
areas for visitors is essential to the creation of a successful Heritage Area and Heritage Program.
Water Resources: Water resources include the watersheds, streams, rivers, and lakes in Garrett County.
The county is known for its pristine waterways, which provide habitats for plant and animal life as well
as recreational resources for residents and visitors. Map 2-7 below shows the geographic location of
major water features and smaller tributaries. The areas shaded in blue are classified as Tier II catchment
basins indicating that they have high quality waters.
Rivers: There are four main river systems in Garrett County. These include the Youghiogheny River,
Potomac River, Savage River, and the Casselman River. The Youghiogheny has had significance since the
times of Native Americans. The Casselman River is historically significant because of the construction of
the Casselman River Bridge in 1813 as part of the historic National Road. The Potomac River has a long
history steeped in the early settlement of Maryland and Virginia. It later served as a major
transportation resource during booming industrial times. The Savage River is associated with the areas
industrial development, as it was used to transport timber, lumber, and coal. The Savage River runs
through the 53,000 acre Savage River State Forest and is one of the state’s most beautiful natural
resources.
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TABLE 2-4: NATURAL RESOURCE INVENTORY - RIVERS
RIVERS
LOCATION
Casselman River (Main Stem)
Grantsville Area
North Branch Potomac (Main Stem)
Kitzmiller Area
Savage River (Main Stem)
County Area (Savage River State Forest)
Youghiogheny River (Main Stem)
Friendsville to Oakland Areas
TOTAL ACREAGE

ACREAGE
86
276
502
646
1,510

Source: Maryland Department of Natural Resources – DNR
Peter Johnston & Associates

Lakes: Lakes in Garrett County include Broadford Lake, Deep Creek Lake, Jennings-Randolph Lake, Little
Meadows Lake, Piney Dam and Lake, and the Youghiogheny River Lake (see Map 2-7). All of the lakes in
Garrett County are man-made. Deep Creek Lake is the most well-known. It is Maryland’s largest
freshwater lake and the major heritage attraction for Garrett County. Deep Creek Lake is owned and
managed by the Department of Natural Resources as a Natural Resources Management Area.
Herrington Manor Lake is the smallest but is significant because it was built as part of Franklin
Roosevelt’s New Deal Program in the 1930s. Not only do water resources support local wildlife but they
also provide recreational opportunities. For this reason, they are a significant part of Garrett County’s
heritage and eco-tourism industry, which is an important part of heritage tourism in general. The
Youghiogheny River Reservoir, located in the northwest corner of the county spanning the Mason Dixon
line, and the Savage River Reservoir, located at the eastern end of the county are sizable man-made
lakes stocked with fish. These are maintained as public recreation areas by the Army Corps of Engineers.

LAKES
Broadford Lake
Deep Creek Lake
Jennings Randolph Lake/Reservoir
Little Meadows Lake
Piney Dam and Lake
Youghiogheny River Lake/Reservoir
Herrington Manor Lake
Savage River Lake
TOTAL ACREAGE

TABLE 2-5: NATURAL RESOURCE INVENTORY - LAKES
LOCATION
ACREAGE
Oakland/Mountain Lake Park Area
140
Accident Area (McHenry Village)
3,670
Kitzmiller Area
371
Grantsville Area
93
Grantsville Area (Finzel Village)
92
Friendsville Area
595
Oakland Area
41
Grantsville Area (Bloomington Village)
287
5,289

Source: Maryland Department of Natural Resources – DNR
Peter Johnston & Associates

Mountains, Valleys, and Scenic Overlooks: Map 2-8 highlights mountains, valleys, and scenic overlooks.
The four prominent ridgelines include Negro Mountain, Meadow Mountain, Backbone Mountain, and
Big Savage Mountain. With ridge elevations between 2,800 and 3,300 feet, these mountains are very
prominent features in the landscape. Not only can they be seen from far away, but the views that are
offered from scenic overlooks are phenomenal. In particular, Backbone Mountain contains the highest
point in the State. From these scenic overlooks, the landscape of agriculture, forests, and waterways can
be seen from a unique perspective. Some of the most beautiful valleys in Garrett include the farming
areas near the Cove and Keyser’s Ridge as well as areas near Meadow Mountain.
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RECREATIONAL RESOURCES
Garrett County has an abundance of parks and recreation areas as well as natural scenic wonders (see
Map 2-9 below). Many of these lands are owned and operated by the federal and/or state governments.
Garrett County’s assessment of long range parks and recreation projects is described in the county’s
2005 Garrett County Land Preservation and Parks and Recreation Plan (LPPRP).5 The purpose of longrange park and recreation planning is to provide recreation areas for underserved populations in the
county. New recommended park projects in the county include a park for the northeastern portion of
Garrett along Alternate Route 40 as well as a park in the vicinity of the Town of Deer Park. The county’s
LPPRP provides cost estimates for short, mid, and long range park projects in Garrett County.6
Parks and Recreation Areas: Parks provide recreation opportunities for visitors and residents alike (see
Table 2-6). Many of the county’s State Parks are located within or near State Forests. These areas
combine to form large and contiguous blocks of public protected land in the county. These protected
blocks are linked through greenways, trails, water trails, and the county’s existing road network. Parks
also offer visitors access to Garrett’s many natural wonders. Parks and recreation areas total
approximately 2,655 acres.
TABLE 2-6: FEDERAL AND STATE PARKS & RECREATION AREAS
FEDERAL & STATE PARKS
LOCATION
ACREAGE
Big Run State Park
Savage River State Forest
149
Casselman River Bridge State Park
Grantsville Area
3
Deep Creek Lake State Park
McHenry Area
1,167
Herrington Manor State Park
Oakland Area
286
New Germany State Park
Savage River State Forest - Grantsville Area
651
Swallow Falls State Park
Oakland Area
399
TOTAL
2,655
Source: Maryland Department of Natural Resources – DNR
Peter Johnston & Associates

Federal Recreation Land: There are two federally designated National Recreation Areas including
Jennings Randolph Lake, which was authorized by the Flood Control Act of 1962. This lake and
recreation area is accessible from both Maryland and West Virginia. Federal recreation land also
includes the Youghiogheny River Lake, which spans the Mason Dixon Line and covers 2,840 acres in
Maryland and Pennsylvania.

5
6

Ibid, 3-24.
Ibid, 3-34 – 3-38.
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State Parks & Recreation Areas: Maryland State Parks include the Big Run State Park, Casselman River
State Park, Deep Creek Lake State Park, Herrington Manor State Park, New Germany State Park, and the
Swallow Falls State Park. Many of these parks are located in larger State Forests. State parks are popular
in Garrett County. Major activities include boating, swimming, fishing, hiking, biking, bird watching,
natural heritage tours, picnicking, camping, and general sight-seeing. In addition, State Parks offer a host
of public facilities and services important to heritage tourism in Garrett County. This is includes
discovery centers, information kiosks and outlets, marina facilities and services, camping facilities and
services, boat rentals, picnic areas, playgrounds, pavilions, and outfitting stores.
Local Public & Private Parks: Garrett County and municipal parks provide a further array of public
recreational facilities and services. County parks include community parks and recreation areas located
in rural villages, county areas, as well as public school facilities. Municipal parks and recreation areas are
located in the county’s incorporated jurisdictions. Private parks and recreation areas are scattered
throughout the county.
UNIQUE SCENIC RESOURCES
Natural and scenic wonders are resources in Garrett County having special heritage significance (see
Map 2-10 below). These are natural anomalies in the landscape that have produced unique features,
which cannot be found in other areas of the nation. These sites provide prominent historic, cultural,
archeological, and natural/scenic value in regards to the county’s heritage program. Natural wonders
include the following:
Youghiogheny River: The Youghiogheny River marks the Eastern Continental Divide in the State of
Maryland. It is part of the Mississippi River Watershed, which stretches from the Appalachian Mountains
in the east to the Rockies in the west. In 1976, a 21 mile long stretch of the Youghiogheny River between
Miller’s Run and the southern corporate limits of the Town of Friendsville was designated as Maryland’s
first Wild and Scenic River. American Indians referred to the river as the “Yough Yough Ganee” or river
that runs in a contrary direction.
Mountainous Areas: Maryland’s four highest mountains are located in Garrett County. This includes
Backbone Mountain, Negro Mountain, Meadow Mountain, and the Big Savage Mountain. All four
mountains are part of the Appalachian plateau and are part of the Allegheny range. Garrett’s key
mountains are marked by high elevations and unique scenic viewsheds from all directions.
Deep Creek Lake: Deep Creek Lake is a man-made natural wonder, the result of hydroelectric damming
for energy, flood control, and water resources in the 1920s. The historic Town of Selbysport was
completely submerged by the creation of the Lake. Today, it is one of Garrett’s most treasured
recreational resources and is the key component of the county’s tourism setting. Resort areas, such as
WISP, and other lake/tourism associated industries also are an important part of the county’s economy
as residents in these areas provide a steady stream of revenue for government facilities and services.
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Swallow Falls State Park: A large protected corridor of forest land runs along the Youghiogheny River
and is located just north of the Town of Oakland stretching to the Town of Friendsville. This corridor
includes Swallow Falls State Park, which started Maryland’s forestry program in 1906 with the donation
of 2,000 acres from the family of John Work Garrett. Swallow Falls State Park and its surrounding area, is
one of Garrett County’s natural wonders and a key heritage resource. It is home of the oldest grove of
white pine and eastern hemlock in Maryland. Some of these trees are over 360 years old. In addition,
State protected areas house numerous rare, threatened and endangered flora and fauna.
Mount Nebo Wildlife Management Area: Mt. Nebo is a 2,000 acre tract of land in Garrett County
protecting one of the most important wetlands in the State, a red spruce bog. More than 18,000 years
old, the peat bog at Mt. Nebo is one of the oldest in North America. These types of bogs are more
typical in northern climates. As an added attraction for nature enthusiasts, wild cranberries grow in this
area and the region teems with many varied forms of plant and animal wildlife.7
Cranesville Sub-Arctic Swamp: Located near Swallow Falls State Park, the Cranesville Sub-Arctic Swamp
is a significant and unique natural feature. Cranesville Swamp is a rare remnant from the last Ice Age.
This important heritage resource is located near Oakland and was one of the first National Natural
Landmarks designated by the U.S. National Park Service. The swamp was formed 15,000 years ago and
contains a variety of unusual plant and animal varieties rarely found below the Mason Dixon line.
Muddy Creek Falls: Garrett County’s Muddy Creek Falls, located in Swallow Falls State Park, is the tallest
single drop waterfall in Maryland. The falls boast a 54 foot cascade surrounded by virgin hemlocks.
Muddy Creek originates in Cranesville Swamp in West Virginia and merges with the Youghiogheny River
in Swallow Falls State Park. “The mix of decaying vegetation and tannins from the swamp give the creek
and falls their distinctive color and name.”8 Other lesser falls also are located along the Youghiogheny
River.
NATURAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
Forest Resources: Forest Resource Areas have environmental significance and are protected against
development, but also can be used by the public (see Table 2-7). The most significant forest resource
areas in Garrett County include: 1) the Savage River State Forest; 2) Potomac River State Forest; 3)
Garrett State Forest; 4) Mount Nebo Wildlife Management Area; and 5) the Youghiogheny Scenic and
Wild River Corridor. In all of these areas, abundant wildlife and natural beauty can be found. These
protected lands form a foundation for the county’s green infrastructure and are all significant natural
resources. Federal and state forests combine to total 81,609 acres, or 19.4% of Garrett County’s land
area, that is preserved for tourists to see and enjoy.

7

Mount Nebo Wildlife Management Area, Maryland Department of Natural Resources, http://www.
dnr.state.md.us/publiclands/western/mtnebo.html.
8
Garrett County Land Preservation and Parks and Recreation Plan, Redman/Johnston Associates, 2-2.
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TABLE 2-7: FEDERAL & STATE FOREST LANDS AND MANAGEMENT AREAS
FOREST LAND & MANAGEMENT AREAS
LOCATION
Garrett State Forest
Oakland Area
Potomac River State Forest
MD Route 135 – Kitzmiller Area
Savage River State Forest and Reservoir
Eastern Portion of the county – Grantsville Area
Mt. Nebo Wildlife Management Area
Oakland Area
Bear Creek Fish Management Area
Accident Area
Bear Pen Headwaters Management Area
Westernport Road -Savage River State Forest Area
Lower Deep Creek Lake Management Area
Deep Creek Lake – McHenry Area
Youghiogheny Scenic/Wild River Corridor
Along the Youghiogheny River - Oakland to Friendsville
SUB-TOTAL ACREAGE (STATE)
Youghiogheny River Lake/Reservoir and
North portion of the county to Pennsylvania Recreation Area
Friendsville Area
Jennings Randolph Lake and Recreation Area
Eastern portion of the county Kitzmiller Area
North Branch Potomac Flood Management
Kitzmiller Area
Area
SUB-TOTAL ACREAGE (FEDERAL)
TOTAL ACREAGE

ACREAGE
7,402
10,411
53,613
1,887
110
229
102
3,826
77,580
1,166
2,598
265
4,029
81,609

Source: Maryland Department of Natural Resources – DNR
Peter Johnston & Associates

Appalachian Forest National Heritage Area: Part of the proposed
Appalachian Forest National Heritage Area is located in Garrett
County. A National Heritage Area (NHA) is a place designated by the
United States Congress, where heritage resources combine to form a
nationally distinct landscape. The National Park Service provides
significant technical and financial assistance for a limited number of
years following NHA designation. Congress has established 23
National Heritage Areas where activities are managed through
partnerships among federal, state, and local governments and the
private sector.
The key features emphasized by the Appalachian Forest National
Heritage Area are economic development and heritage tourism,
appreciation of forest resources, community development
partnerships, and support for the forestry industry using education
SOURCE: Peter Johnston & Associates
and interpretation. Although, a majority portion of the Appalachian
Forest National Heritage Area is located in West Virginia, linking Garrett County to a larger regional
resource pool in West Virginia is important and advisable. This initiative offers the possibility of
partnerships and funding.
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Green Infrastructure: The Green Infrastructure
TABLE 2-8: GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE – GARRETT COUNTY
of Garrett County is directly related to forest
CLASSIFICATION
ACREAGE
PERCENT OF COUNTY
Hubs
273,091
65%
resources (see Table 2-8). The three forest
Corridors
16,863
4%
types found in the county are Deciduous,
TOTAL
289,954
69%
Evergreen, and Mixed Forests. Evergreen
Gaps
10,555
3%
Maryland Property View
forests make up the smallest proportion of
forested area and are usually found at the
highest elevations and in river gorges. Mixed forests are generally found on slopes, in the transition
zones between Evergreen and Deciduous. In the past, these forest resources were used for timber and
lumber. Today, they are an integral part of the viability of eco-tourism in Garrett County, providing
visitors with a view into the natural world. They also are used to support the county’s timber and lumber
industries.
Sensitive Areas and Species: Garrett County is home to unique geographic features and habitats as
shown on Map 2-11 above. For example, the Cranesville Sub-Arctic Swamp was formed 15,000 years
ago at the end of the last ice age. It contains a variety of unusual plant and animal varieties.
Approximately 254,619 acres (over half of the county) have been identified as Forest Interior Dwelling
Species (FIDS) habitat. These species require interior forest habitat to survive and reproduce. With over
half of the county considered an ideal forest habitat, Garrett County’s forest resources are of enormous
value to the county, its residents, and tourists.
TABLE 2-9: SENSITIVE AREAS – GARRETT COUNTY
SENSITIVE AREAS & SPECIES
ACREAGE
Steep Slopes
53,063
Wetlands (National Wetlands Inventory – NWI)
13,450
Wetlands of Special State Concern
3,037
Sensitive Species Project Review Areas
148,062
Federal Interior Dwelling Species (FIDS)
254,619
Floodway – Hazardous Flood Zone
1,194
Natural Heritage Areas
243
Source: Maryland Department of Natural Resources – DNR
Peter Johnston & Associates

Agricultural Resources and Protected Lands: Map 2-12 below shows the locations of Garrett County’s
main farming regions and protected lands. Agricultural areas provide scenic vistas, while at the same
time contributing to the economic viability of the county. These vistas provide a significant part of the
Garrett County tourism experience. The beautiful contrasts between farmland and forestland are one of
the biggest draws for visitors to the area. Government programs and semi-public organizations assist in
preserving these lands including the Maryland Agriculture Land Preservation Foundation, Conservation
Reserve Program and Conservation Reserve Enhancement Program, Allegheny Highlands Conservancy,
Maryland Environmental Trust, and the Maryland Agricultural Security Corridor Rural Legacy Program.
All of these groups are integral players in the future of Garrett County, and their contributions help to
strengthen and bolster the viability of the Heritage Area in terms of heritage resource protection.
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